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St. Thomas More Church�    Brooklyn, OH  44144�

SATURDAY, APRIL 25 � �

� VIGIL�

      4:30PM � People of the Parish�

SUNDAY, APRIL 26 � �

� THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER� �

    *9:00AM � Alice Baloga�

MONDAY, APRIL 27 ��

� EASTER WEEKDAY�

      8:15AM � Robert Frantz�

TUESDAY, APRIL 28 � �

� SS. PETER CHANEL & LOUIS GRIGNION�

� DE MONTFORT�

� 8:15AM � Joyce Finohr�

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29 � �

� ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA�

      8:15AM � Memorial Garden�

THURSDAY, APRIL 30� �

� ST. PIUS V�

� 8:15AM � Dominic Sozio�

FRIDAY, MAY 1 ��

� ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER�

� 7:00AM � Jane Latsko�

      8:15AM � Frank & Mary Pirozek�

SATURDAY, MAY 2 � �

� ST. ATHANASIUS�

      8:15AM � James Bogucki�

    *4:30PM � Leonard D’Ercole�

SUNDAY, MAY 3 � �

� FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER�

    *9:00AM � People of the Parish�

  *11:00AM � Irene Andrus�

*Mass of Remembrance�

�

�

Faith Direct as of 4/15……………………..$4,281.00�

�

Donations will be posted when we return.�

�

During this time of uncertainty, we ask that you 

continue to support St. Thomas More as much as you 

are able. Please remember that you can mail in your 

envelopes or drop them off at the office. You can also 

sign up for Faith Direct.�

�

Thank you and God bless you for your generosity.�

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL�

CHAIRPERSON: Karen Plank�

SECRETARY: Dawn Thomas�

�

REGISTRATION�

Persons who live within parish boundaries should be 

properly registered. This includes all students in 

high school and college. Register with the priest af-

ter Mass. If you move out of the parish, please noti-

fy the rectory.�

�

BAPTISMS�

Sunday: 12:30 PM or during any weekend liturgy. 

Prior to baptism of their first child, parents are re-

quired to attend a Pre�Baptism class.  Please call the 

rectory at 216�749�0414 to schedule an interview.�

�

MARRIAGES�

Should be arranged with a priest by calling the rec-

tory 6 months prior to the wedding date. Individual 

conferences, plus attendance at a pre�marriage pro-

gram, are required for proper preparation.�

WEEKLY CONTENT GUIDE�

�

First Reading:�

“God raised this Jesus;�

of this we are all witnesses.�

Exalted at the right hand of God, �

he received the promise of the Holy Spirit from the 

Father.” (Acts 2:32�33a)�

�

Psalm:�

Lord, you will show us the path of life. (Ps 16) or 

Alleluia.�

�

Second Reading:�

He was known before the foundation of the world �

but revealed in the final time for you. (1 Pt 1:20)�

�

Gospel:�

“The Lord has truly been raised and has appeared to 

Simon!” (Lk 24:34)�

�

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 

1998, 1970 CCD.�

�

The English translation of Psalm Responses from 

Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, Interna-

tional Commission on English in the Liturgy Corpo-

ration. All rights reserved.�

�
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Third Sunday of Easter                                                          April 26, 2020 

“We are such value to God that He came to live 

among us...and to guide us home. He will go to 

any length to seek us, even to being lifted high 

upon the cross to draw us back to himself. We can 

only respond by loving God for His love.”�

St. Catherine of Siena �
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Hail Mary, full of Grace, the Lord is with thee. 

Blessed are thou among women and blessed is 

the fruit of thy womb Jesus. Holy Mary, Moth-

er of God, pray for us sinners now and at the 

hour of our death. Amen.�

�

My Queen and my Mother, I give myself en-

tirely to you; and to show my devotion to you, 

I consecrate to you this day my eyes, my ears, 

my mouth, my heart, my whole being without 

reserve. Wherefore, good Mother, as I am your 

own, keep me, guard me, as your property and 

possession. Amen.�

TRAVELING MADONNA�

This week the statue is at the home of:�

The Liebert Family.�

Please continue to pray for our host families as 

they share their home with our Traveling Ma-

donna. Remember to send in any pictures that 

you take to the rectory. �

SEMINARIAN OF THE MONTH�

�

Christopher Cotone�

St. John Bosco�

Parma Heights�

Senior, Borromeo�

�

�

�

Please keep Christopher and 

all seminarians in your prayers 

as we continue to pray for vocations. To let him 

know that he is in your thoughts and prayers, send 

a card to him at 28700 Euclid Avenue, Wickliffe, 

OH 44092.�

GOSPEL MEDITATION � �

ENCOURAGE DEEPER �

UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

What does it take for our eyes to be opened? Every 

day, a man laboriously walks down Main Street of 

town. With great difficulty but graceful determina-

tion, he places one foot in front of the other, uses a 

crudely made staff for support, and walks. His pace is 

slow, but he walks. What does he hope to see? Where 

does he want to go? What does he find? We all walk 

through life. The type of “walking” life requires is not 

always physical but is most assuredly emotional and 

spiritual. We walk, we look, we encounter, and we 

seek. How we do these things and what we actually 

find is determined by what we carry and what we al-

low ourselves to discover along the way.�

�

If walking is too challenging for us, we may choose to 

isolate and stay alone. If we are afraid to walk, we 

may become overly dependent on others providing for 

us and abandon the journey. We can walk and pay 

attention only to what is in front of our feet and never 

notice the immensity of what is happening around us. 

The road is never the same twice. The journey is al-

ways different. What kinds of things do you notice as 

you walk through life? It seems that the disciples of 

the Road to Emmaus missed a lot at first. We do as 

well.�

�

We are called to walk with purpose, to listen, and to 

notice things that may not at first be apparent. We 

have to allow the One who has a special claim on our 

soul to enlighten, instruct, and inspire us. The incar-

nate mystery of God is pulsating in and through all of 

creation, where the presence of the Word who became 

flesh can be discovered. He has been with us all 

along. How could we have missed Him? Our journey 

brings us back to the breaking of the bread, and some-

thing begins to stir within us. We begin to understand, 

and things look differently. Bread, body, wine, and 

blood bring us to see that everyone and everything is 

a “Eucharistic” encounter. We become what we eat 

and we see what we eat. We continue to walk. Our 

eyes are now opened, and we recognize Him. Our 

hearts burn. Stay with us. Please stay with us.�

©LPi�



St. Thomas More Church� Brooklyn, OH  44144�

Mary Ellen Popovich, James Malames, �

Charlotte Root, Jennifer Stancato, Paula Ritter, 

Al Lada, Raymond Kuhar, Jessica Kuhar, �

Stephen Kuhar III, Alexis Simecek, Gregory 

Simecek, Haley Simecek, Heather Hudak, 

Mary Misch, John Misch, Tom Misch, Tim 

Misch, Marge Goss, Alice Gruden, Grayson 

Wilmot, John Szill, Melissa Korhely, Sean 

Szill, Jeff McCormick, Bobby Hengoed, Mick 

Jones, Tom Erich, Julie Ersek, Baby Divina, 

Avianna Burgos, Julie Gorski, Erica Wilmot, 

Martha & George Kysil, Vinny Mercurio, �

Aurora Pelleschi, Juliana Turner, Meg Zalar, �

Stephanie Ziolkowski, Jean Palumbo, Marlene 

Sutowski, Ida Jean Hopkins, Joy Turner, �

Jeremy Cheetham, Pam Turner, Jennifer �

Palumbo, Jodi Palumbo, Rita Valochik, Mary 

Ann Cowgill, Barbara Laughlin, Teri �

Hammond, Johnny & Kathy Cigas, James 

Mortach, Arthur Markee, Pat Gumina, �

Margaret Ann Jablonski, Frank Colonna,  �

Rafaela Morales, Barbara Laughlin and Iola 

Natal.�

�

Please call the rectory by noon on Monday to 

add a name to the list. Names will remain on 

the list for the month.�

�

Please remember �

Helen Royak, Donald McAlindon, Carol Loy,�

Fred Lingenfelter, Raymond Slimak, �

Theresa Reinker and Margaretta Root  �

 in your prayers. �

God grant them eternal rest.�

�

PARISH PRAYER�

O God, the Creator and giver of all things, bless this 

parish. Strengthen our faith; grant us the spirit of sacri-

fice and service so that, with Your grace, we may pro-

vide for the needs of our members, glorify You and 

sanctify ourselves. Through Christ Our Lord, Amen.�

Readings for the week of April 26, 2020�

Sunday:� Acts 2:14, 22�33/Ps 16:1�2, 5, 7�8, 9��

� � 10, 11 [11a]/1 Pt 1:17�21/Lk 24:13�3� �

Monday:� Acts 6:8�15/Ps 119:23�24, 26�27, 29��

� � 30 [1ab]/Jn 6:22�29�

Tuesday:� Acts 7:51�8:1a/Ps 31:3cd�4, 6 and 7b 

� � and 8a, 17 and 21ab [6a]/Jn 6:30�35�

Wednesday:� Acts 8:1b�8/Ps 66: 1�3a, 4�5, 6�7a [1]/

� � Jn 6:35�40�

Thursday:� Acts 8:26�40/Ps 66:8�9, 16�17, 20 [1]/

� � Jn 6:44�51�

Friday:�� Acts 9:1�20/Ps 117:1bc, 2 [Mk 16:15]/

� � Jn 6:52�59 �

St. Joseph the Worker: Gn 1:26�2:3 or Col 3:14�15, �

� � 17, 23�24/Ps 90:2, 3�4, 12�13, 14 and 

� � 16 [cf.17b]/Mt 13:54�58�

Saturday:� Acts 9:31�42/Ps 116:12�13, 14�15, 16�

� � 17 [12]/Jn 6:60�69�

Next Sunday:� Acts 2:14a, 36�41/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 

� � 6 [1]/1 Pt 2:20b�25/Jn 10:1�10�

©LPi�

PRAYER LIST�

If you have a name to add to the prayer list, please 

email the name to stmore@sbcglobal.net by Monday 

morning at noon. Until we are back working in the 

office we will just keep all the names on the prayer list 

unless you email us of any notifications. God Bless.�

�

PARISHIONER UPDATES�

Fr. Bill recorded an Easter message that was sent out 

to parishioners via a robocall. If you did not receive 

the message we may not have your current phone 

number on file. Please email stmore@sbcglobal.net 

with any changes. Thank You!�



Third Sunday of Easter�    April 26, 2020�

IMPORTANT PARISH INFORMATION�

�

Please note until further notice:�

��All Masses are cancelled�

��The rectory is closed (Please call 440�843�2655 

for an  anointing or a funeral)�

��All parish meetings and programs (including 

Bingo) are cancelled�

�

Please visit our website (stmparish.net) or our Face-

book page to watch Masses. There will be links set 

up on the website to join Fr. Bill and the staff in 

prayer. You can also text stmore to 84576 for parish 

updates.�

�

Bulletins can be accessed on our website and you 

can also sign up at Parishes online for them to be 

emailed to you. We will also have bulletins availa-

ble in a box at the front door of the rectory.�

�

Offertory envelopes can be dropped off at the recto-

ry or mailed in. You can also sign up for Faith Di-

rect at faith.direct/OH684.�

�

Candles & Prayer Intentions: If you would like a 

candle lit for a special intention, please mark an en-

velope with your intention and drop it into the mail 

chute at the rectory. Candles are $2/each.�

�

We will call and make arrangements for drop off 

and pick up of the Traveling Madonna.�

�

Even though the office is closed you can still email 

us at stmore@sbcglobal.net with any questions. 

Please know that you are all in our prayers.�

�

COVID�19: A PRAYER OF SOLIDARITY�

For all who have contracted coronavirus,�

���� We pray for care and healing.�

For those who are particularly vulnerable,�

���� We pray for safety and protection.�

For all who experience fear or anxiety,�

���� We pray for peace of mind and spirit.�

For affected families who are facing difficult deci-

sions between food on the table or public safety,�

���� We pray for policies that recognize their plight.�

For those who do not have adequate health insurance,�

���� We pray that no family will face financial burdens 

alone.�

For those who are afraid to access care due to immi-

gration status,�

���� We pray for recognition of the God�given dignity 

of all.�

For our brothers and sisters around the world,�

� �� We pray for shared solidarity.�

For public officials and decisionmakers,�

���� We pray for wisdom and guidance.�

Father, during this time may your Church be a sign of 

hope, comfort and love to all.�

���� Grant peace.�

���� Grant comfort.�

���� Grant healing.�

���� Be with us, Lord.�

Amen.�

Copyright © 2020, United States Conference of Cath-

olic Bishops. All rights reserved. �

This text may be reproduced in whole or in part with-

out alteration for nonprofit educational use, provided 

such reprints are not sold and include this notice.�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

Mean What You Say�

Missouri is known as the “Show Me” state. There seem to be differing points of view as to how this motto came 

into existence, but today it is said to speak of a people who operate with common sense and are not easily fooled 

by slick�talking or show. We would be prudent to adopt such a disposition ourselves. To be this way is not really 

like St. Thomas in the Gospel when he doubts what he clearly sees right in front of him. It is more about holding 

ourselves to a standard explained in another motto: “Say what you mean and mean what you say.”�

If we claim to be Christians, disciples of the risen Jesus, then those around us should be able to tell by our ac-

tions. Can someone truly be a disciple of Jesus and not be a good steward of all he has given? Jesus makes him-

self known to us continually in the Holy Eucharist. When we come together to break bread at Mass, Jesus shows 

us his love by becoming truly present to us. He is willing to show us. What are we in turn willing to show him?�

Every day, Jesus calls us to respond in some way. Our response shows whether we are who we claim: his disci-

ples. I am pretty sure Jesus is not from Missouri, but I know he is not fooled by our half�truths and misguided in-

tentions. He also means what he says and says what he means. Shouldn’t his disciples do the same?�

�Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

©LPi�



St. Thomas More Church�         Brooklyn, OH  44144�

Sharing the Gospel�

Even though he had risen from the dead, two of Je-

sus' friends had not seen him yet. These men were 

still sad and confused. Imagine their surprise when 

Jesus walked with them, explained the Scriptures 

about the Savior, and then broke �

bread for a meal. They saw him alive!�

�

Prayer�

Jesus, when I am sad or confused, help me to re-

member that you are alive and with me always.�

�

Something to Draw�

Draw a picture of Jesus walking with you on a long 

road.�

�

Mission for the Week�

Pack a bag with some snacks and your Bible, and 

take a long walk with your family. When you stop to 

eat your snacks, read your favorite story about Jesus.�

�

©2007 � PO Box 510817, New Berlin, WI 53151�

0817 � 1�800�950�9952 x2469 � LPiResource-

Center.com�
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Open Daily 11am
5701 Memphis Ave. • Old Brooklyn

(216) 351-FOOD (3663)
Full Service Restuarant & Bar, Pick-up Window,

On & Off Site Catering, We Deliver

DINA’S PIZZA
& PUB

(The Filling Station)
Where Good Friends Meet For 

Good Food & Good Drinks

CHURCHILL TOWERS
Senior Living at its Finest

9333 North Church Dr.
Parma Heights, OH 44130

440-843-2392
Free Heat, Water, SeWer and GaraGe ParkinG

4185 Ridge Rd.
216-749-7161

www.EmeraldAnimalHospital.com
Full-Service Family Pet Care

~ Open 6 Days a Week ~

Funeral Home, Inc.
Three Generations of Personal Care

5680 Pearl Rd. • 440-884-5035
Tom Zabor, JusTin Zabor, KurT Zabor  ~ Directors

cassie Zabor ~ Grief ManaGeMent

www.ZaborFH.com

GABES FAMILY RESTAURANT
2044 Broadview Road

Mon-Sat  6am-3pm  •  Sun  7am-3pm
216-741-4466

 Breakfast Specials
Lunch Specials • Dinner Specials

HEATING & COOLING

12608 State Rd., Ste. 2 • North Royalton, OH
www.liscohvac.com

(440) 237-1777 • (440) 237-7494

Service & Installation
Residential & Commercial

SchuSter-Straker-
O’cOnnOr

FUNERAL HOME
5904 Ridge Road, Parma

440-885-4800
Serving FamilieS Since 1932

WALLY’S AUTO 
SERVICE

“Personalized Service from
Professional Technicians”

661-7737
Ridge & Memphis

A.S.E. Certified Master Technician

MALLCHOK FUNERAL HOME
5660 Ridge Road

• (440) 884-9100 •

A. RIPEPI & SONS
Funeral Homes, Inc.

 18149 Bagley Rd. • Middleburg Hts. 3202 Fulton Rd. • Cleveland
 (440) 260-8800 (216) 281-8800

www.ARipepiandSons.com

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 

440-667-5799 FREE QUOTES
VETERANS & SENIOR DISCOUNTS

ISH’S LAWN CARE
Let us take care of your
lawn so you don’t have to!

Specializing in Snow Removal!

Chris - Entrepreneur & Parishioner

Questions of Senior Health Insurance?
LET’S TALK!

I can assist with the A-B-C & D’s of Medicare including:
 • Medicare Supplement Plans 
 • Medicare Advantage Plans
 • Prescription Drug Plans

Barb Cortright • 440-382-3196
barb.parksideins@gmail.com

PARMA
PLUMBING

Complete Plumbing Service
From Small Repairs Sewer & Drain 
Cleaning to Bathroom Remodeling

10% Off Repairs
JOHN ROMITO           216-351-8800
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5762 PEARL ROAD

440-888-0800
www.ripepi.com

F U N E R A L  H OM E

Because
 every life
 deserves a beautiful
 remembrance.

Louis D.
Ripepi, Jr.

•  Family Owned and Operated Since 1948
• Pre-Need and Irrevocable Trusts
• Community Room available
• Cremation Service

570 N. Rocky River Drive, Berea, Ohio 44017 
Phone 440-243-2122   Fax 440-243-8588 

Accepts VA, Medicaid, Medicare, and most insurances

Kathy Gedeon, AVP
Residental Lending 
NMLS# 489474

440.823.1165 • 440.842.1487 fax

“Experience Matters”

(216) 952-1904
FREE Estimates

GREEN IDEAS
LANDSCAPING, INC.
• tree / shrub planting
• weekly mowing
• leaf cleanup
• snow removal

www.greenideaslandscaping.com

TONY’S
PLUMBING WORKS

Complete Residential Plumbing
Water Heaters, Drain Cleaning

sHoWer Doors & More
State License #PL17408

216-299-3276

Find your loved 
ones using 

the CCA App!

NOW OPEN! 
Accepting

New Residents
4800 Idlewood Dr, Brooklyn

BROADVIEW SCHAFF
 MARATHON
 Complete Auto RepAiR
 AAA Aproved Repair Facility

4661 Broadview Rd., Cleveland
216-459-8674

www.broadviewschaafautorepair.com

  WE CAN HELP WITH... CALL TODAY FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT!

No MD script is needed to make an appt.
PARMA & STRONGSVILLE

440-502-5117
WWW.ALLAROUNDPT.COM

PATIENT FIRST FACILITY
All Around Physical Therapy is a Patient First Facility. 
We attempt to keep an individual personalized plan of 
care and promote patient communication to tailor plans 
to each unique situation. We are staffed with Physical 
Therapists, Physical Therapist Assistants, Massage 
Therapists, and a network of referring medical specialists. 

 • Pre-Post op • Workers Comp.
 • Aquatic Therapy • Post Injury
 • Massage Therapy • Stretching
 • Chronic Pain • Balance & more

4772 Pearl Road, Cleveland • 216-741-6661
7327 Pearl Road, Middleburg Heights • 440-243-6111

Pre-arrangements 
Traditional Funerals • Cremations

Family Owned & Operated for Over 105 Years!  Parish Member

www.tomonfh.com

GOLUBSKI
FUNERAL HOME

 440-886-0200 216-341-0940
 PARMA CLEVELAND


